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*i JAMES hASWELU"
New York, Dec

*

Whee* And
hoopla ond tra-ia-la" Th:e i" utterly
r.o rca-i.n why rm pm:.- should be
:>ouncinu about the cethm; of the
¦ ‘X>m A- i niutie: of fact. 1 ounh: to
he in the dumps, this has been a bur-
densome and not altogether produc-
tive week. \et 1 am this morning ;is

. rolicsome as a mongrey pup and
X-1 las intelligent about it.

When Emil Coleman, ihe Montpar-
rasse orchestra leader, chatted with

ie about theme song.- the other night
*nd suggested th it Will Mah mey had
•lie always ready for his use Hold-j

g Mahoney’s Hand. 1 th >ught the
crack not unreasonable hilarious. Now
* giggle over it.

Also 1 reca.l flashes of Madhattan
tghts and sounds caught on the run
nd my face beams like a slightly

-illy cherub Thetes the eternal ar-
ument tilways going on as to where

Greenwich Village begins and ends,
nd the idiotica which this ongen-
er* two rental signs on adjoining
ouses, one reading, "Washington
quare. Near the Village But Out of
t, and the other. “Washington
•qqare In the Heart of Picturesque

Greenwich Village.
To make a nuisance of myself with

illy questions. I call Hie Real Estate
Goard ami ask them to locate Green-
wich Village for me . In 30 seconds
.ith a soft pencil. The answer is that
tie tenitory lies between 14th street
nd Canal, and between Broadway

end the North Rivet.
That would probably burn the

Washington Square residents, became
it places them plump in the center
of the Poets' Paradise, dignity and
and all. On Ihe other hand, there are
core* of pupplish-souled acolytes liv

•ng in West 15th street who’d want
reduction in tent if they learned

hey weren’t living in the naughty-
nnughty Village after all.

As a matter of fact. I lived in West
15th street myself the first year in
New oik. and I d have been pretty
blue to learn I wa*n t a Villager [;

would have been the old tragedy ot
living on the wrong side of the tracks

to the 14th street trolley tracks this
time Imported from back-home par-
lance.

ALGER AGAIN.
Also it bellows me with a sense of

well-being to find, on questioning half
a dozen recent at rivals to the arena
of Madhattan an orchestra leader, an
apprentice bond salesman, i lady with
will found a tearoom, an aspiring
prize fightei. h hopeful head waiter
- that nobody is much interested in
the new landmarks of the town.

Horatio Alger today wields a gicat
cr influence over incoming hordes to
the town than all the columnists and
Baedeckers in the land. It’s still the
Flatiron building the Fifth Avenue
hotel. Park Row. and Trinity church
which pull questions out of the lips
of rubberneckeis ensconced in buses.

fAll this is fine. Some day I hope
o conie face to face with a young

man who. upon being asked whether,
he wants to go i»p in the Empire
State tower will pertly aver: "I never
heard of It! Let 's take a look at the
Flatiron building."

FREE PORT.
My Collector of Extraneous Infor-

mation bounds from his pony and
tears into my sanctum with the in-
formation that there is what amounts

to a “free port" right in the city. You
know —the Gibraltar and Port au
Prince, places where tariffs and
dull** are suspended.

This one is in the British Epire
building, now under construction at
Rockefeller Center, or Radio City, or

Xkhat have you? There’s a bonded area
all roped off (theoretically! into

goods from all parts of the
BljUah Empire will be brought for

dteptay.
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llze how truly great were the- “Fathers
ijf our Country."

SENIORS KNUYCLO.
P KillA TO HIGH STtfOOl,

Re-Inaugurate, Olcj Custom Os A
Gift To AJnM Mater

Happy days are here again, in the

Hinder.-on High School. As a gift
to the school, this year's renior class
has presented to It, "Tho New Stand-
ard Ktucyclopocliu published by the
United States Educational Society, of
Charlotte, N C. In addition to the
encyclopedia theiv is a loose-leaf y<*ar-

ix’ok service Every three months
hK)se-leaf pages of recent facts are
Heat to owners, free of charge. After
a year, a binding Ls sent, increasing
the encyclopedia by one volume each
year. With its neat grey covers, ap_
phabeticaily arranged 1 volumes, and
abundance of facts, it makes a very
appropriut egift and will st»"d as a
living memorial to the “class of '33.'

j For the past eight or ten years, no
| class fjas left a gift, tho there was a
| time when each class did. It is con-
i sidered quite a credit to the present

i class :hat they have reinaugurated
I this splendid custom and especially

1 with such a gift.

MRK PERRY LOOKS FORWARD
TO compulsory music

I Hoard Member Emphasizes Personal

Standard*
’’The aim of education is to enrich

; iho tnd." is Mrs. Henry Perrys theory.

J She questions wltether or not the three
Ri can do this. In a most attrac-
ave, clear and concise manner she ex-
plained her views as to how educa-

tion should enrich the mind and not
make T. merery a storehouse of dry
tracts and figure« that do little to pro.
mote the cultural side of one's life.

Recreation, the proper kind of re-
creation is the most logical, practical
and economic method that we could
make use of in cultivating and stimu-
lating a mind alert and appreciative
of the real beauty of whai life has
in store for us.

To some recreation merery nreana
aihetics; Mrs. Perry's idea is quite

; different. Not that she disapproves
! <-f athletics entirely, but thinks that
| ’hey should be of such a type as to
; benefit and develop those pupils who
hav weak constitutions rather than

I a competitive system among the strong
1 and robust students.

Mrs. Perry longs for tha time to
come when the school course will be-

I come broadened and embellished by
the addition of a compulsory course in

i music, hoping thereby to create a de-

I sire and love for this art. Her plan
! : . this; that every student be given

opportunity to find out whether or
not he has a respective in ids
nature to the beauty of music. After
a fair trial, let those who have not re.
sponded in any way tjrop Ihe course
and give some other fine art a trial.
When we get pleasure by doing a
tihng our mind is ipote responsive and
therefore our expression is much bet-
ter. For an example; if a person en-
joys playing any musical instrument,
his music is much better than one who
plays mechanically, because his whole
soul is expressed in each note.

Not only music but dramatic art is
a hobby of Mrs. Perry’s and she is
much pleased that such a society has
been formed in our school, This Is
another way of developing the cultural
side of our nature and giving us real
recreation of 'he mind which is eqpal-
iy as important as recreation of the
body. The debating club gives still
another avenue for the expression of
our talenls.

We dream of a new high school,

which is all well and good, but Mrs.
Perry bids us reember that the stand-
ards of the teacher and pupil are far

more important than brick and mor.
tar. By taking a stand for all these
worthwhile things, through clean and
uplifting recreation, we will be able

to give back to our community the*
fruits of such valuable recreation as*
music, dramatic ark and lit-
erary societies t yes far
more value in dollars ex-

otf t#ur education. We must
rementber that we are the soul of the
school and that the school Is the in-
dex to the community, therefore we
must strive to keep up and raise its
standards. l May these valuable sug-
gestions of Mrt. Perry's ffall not on
deaf ears or fallow soil.

i You Ask M*
By ?7?Oscaß?7?

i

Is it fair to keep in front of my fans,
| certain young ladies and ignore oth.
| ers. So far this year I have been

j very lenient to most of you, but there
is one young lady wJ»m I have shame
fully neglected but hope to introduce
to you soon. She is a charming hit of
personality and seems to fascinate
many of our young men. As editor
of the society column and a dancer
of considerable skill, you have gome
in contact with her charm. I Intend
to follow her activities more closely
in the future and to give her the pub-
licity which is her due. i

Can jast Friday night be only the
beginning of a beautifful romance?
Frank, one of our bravest gridiron he-
roes, at last gathered courage to ask
our little Nell for a date. The results
of this will be anxiously awaited, nay,
breathlessly by Mike L.
Angelo and the public at large.

Our Austin man and the Senior,
President must be pretty good friends
for I noticed that last Sunday night,,
while the former was in Pennsylvania,;

I
the president was taking his place
with apparent success. Mr. Protideat
at this tints, sojoysd * data with oas

The Official Organ ut lhe Senior Class
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Paragraphic*
In History IV win te an intensive

I ~tud\ of ihe t'on>!itutton ha.* recent-
'l\ Invn oonipkteil, it lux been

! thought home to many of us what a
'•. oibi. rful document it :•* and how

juck\ America was in h iving W inlets
j capable *d writ mg it and pul’, liu; it

i .nto effect We first bt'gin to renl-

I the ab:‘.;;\ ..ml f.ir-siglUedne -, of
nun when w > stop o think

lia tht* t'.'i.ctitut ion diawn up at.
• me*; l

'

1 \e.*ns ago has succ* ssfully

stood the i’> o', tme and is still a !
c.<r> bU c;gan of government today |
w h .•!*.> nine:* i n amendment'', and ’
. . “.*--« .!-.* f;i —: c’ ate wlu' is com i
re. \ known a> the Bill v'f Rights i

;. \ e\p:css> fact - which were |
s •• :ar giartcvi by the makers of 1

t' ’!is’.: u in 1Vrh.ip> the great- <
s..‘gU* teattste ,d the Constitution !i

-
’ c s>'tcm of Cheeks and Ral- j

. s Th.s system , h.is become i
- k awr. today ,-.s a marvel of in- I

'-* as coits ruction. It. is the me- j
i .iviopft d by the makers of the ;

ns*::utivp. w h.> gave certain power*

rch d-partmem v >f the government

mi: they would have a check on
¦her departments -o as to main.

:••• pa la' ce It gives the presi- j
i ; check on Congress by granting J

:r :h- v to power and Congress a
*

' k or. him by granting to the Sen-
•* "he power to ratify or disapprvoe

appointmen’s and the House the
n «e: to originate money bills. At
\ e same time the two houses of Con-'
g •ss check on each other in that
while the ouse must originate money
’ : they cannot he passed without
tconsent of the Senate. Then the
Supreme Court has a cherk in its abil-

v to pass on the constitutionality of
Congressional laws. A study of the i
Constitution shows It to be a miracle I
of construction: a delicate balance !
and an accumtp balanre. .\nd as we J
I’.cilize what a ina i v.dous document
'be Constitution is out respect grows !
for the men who made it and we rea- .

TOP4Y
TODAY’S ANNIVKPSA«IISS.

' .'isJ Martin Van Buren, hth Presi- |
dent of the United States, born I
at Kinderhook. N. Y. Died there
July 2b 1862.

1T92 James Guthrie. Kentucky busi-
ness man, statesman, Secretary
of the Treasury, born in Nelson,
Co.. Ky. Died in Louisville. Ky.,
March 13. 1869.

LiOO Thomas Ford, a noted Illinois
governor, born at Uniontown,
Pa. Died in Peoiia. 111., Nov, 3 i
1850.

1h22 Elizabeth Cary Agassiz, wife
and piofessional associate of the
world-famous naturalist, born
in Boston. Died in Arlington,
Mass., June 27. 1907.

. *3O Christina G. Rossetti. English
pot t ess. born. Died Dec. 29. 1894

!H.39 George A. Custer, Union gen-
eral. Indian fighter, hero-com-
mander of the ill-fated Battle of
Little Big Horn, Montana, born J
in New Rumley. Ohio. Died on j
the battle-field. June 25. 1876. |

is I! Nla jus Daly, the Montana cop-j
per k.iig, of his day, born in 1
Ireland. Died Nov. 12, 1900.

’872 Harry N. Pillsbury, world-fa-
mous American chess player,
boi n in Somerville. Mass. Died
in I’hiladelphia, June 17, 1906.

TODAY IN HISTOItY.
-746 An Italian boy. Baiillu. led the

citizens of Genoa in driving
away the invading Austrians.

1776 Phil Beta Kappa, the parent Os
the American system of Greek-
letter college fraternities, or-'
ganized at the College of .Wil-
liam and Mary.

1931 Moscow’s largest church de-
stroyed to make way for the
Soviet Palace.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.
Alice Brown. Boston novelist, born

.it Hampton Falls, N. H., 75 years
i go.

Delia J. Akeley of New York, As- j
< ican explorer, born at Beaver Dam, j
iVi-i.. 57 years ago.

Ellis Parker Butler of Flushing, N. 1
Y.. author-humorist, born at Musca-I
ine. lowa. 63 years ago.
Major General Briant H. Wells. U. j

• A., born in Salt Lake City. 61 years!
igo.

C harles D. Mahaffi?. member of the |
ii '¦er.state Commerce Commission,
bii'ii at Oh tl'c. Kan;. , 48 years ago.

Dr. Hugi i4. Magi 11 gene val
'ary of the international Council of
Lcl gious ’id .v.u : ji, C h’cago, bo*’n
at Auburn. 111., 64 years ago.

William W. Renwick,, fiscal agent
for the Republic of El Salvador, born
: t Maiengo. 111.. 43 years ago.

Gem ral Sir Arthur W. Currie, head
of McGill University, born 57 years
..go.

1 Ad:n *rl Earl Jellicoe, fa\ ea Brl-
Ush coriiii.ander in tin World War,
born 73 years ago.

Marshal Joseph Pilsudski, Poland s
great j-ratesman bom 65 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
The influence of the first part of

the day gives a misanthropic attl-
tud» of mind, possibly due to some
faniral or real injury. Born as the
da> advances the mind becomes more
active, in some cases ready to under-
take daring enterprises; but the life
may be circumscribed. Under some
influences this might go so far as to

- reach- a -restraint of liberty.

iof Henderson’s fairest fflowers, the
gorgeous brunette with iho*xfq be-
witching eyes, who inhabits a stalely

mansion on Charles Street.
Last year th<* Junior president was

accused by my predecessors of seek-
ing publicity. This year I have an
accusation to make. It seems 'o me
that Mike L. Angelo is accepting my
disclosures not only with equanimity
but with apparent pleasure. He speaks
of ihem often, seemingly in an aggriev.
.ed tone, hut underneath there is an
edge of joy. However. Mr. Angelo,
I aim to please. So let it be known
to your wailing public that you might
have been found last Friday night at.
the same stately mansion on Charles
Street that is mentioned above in con-
neciion with the Senior president.

MANAGERS E\I»RESS
APPRECIATION

The managers of the 1932 football
squad went to express their apprecia-
tion at this time to all those who have
assisted them in this sea-
son in an effort to make their duties
lighter. First, of course, in any ex-
pression of fappreciation. coipes Mr.
Payne, whose splendid cooperation in
every way has tended to make the
season a success. Mr. Payne took
care of the scheduling of the games
and also selped officiate in many of
them, lending the benefit of his cx_
perience and ability as an official.
Perhaps ihe greatest thing the team
gained from Mr. Payne was his great
enthusiasm for the team and his loyal
-support, and he has tho appreciation
of both the managers and the squad.

The managers are especially grate-
ful to Sam Watkins, who thoroughout
the season has assisted the team in
every way, refereeing every home
game and helping t ocarry the team
on many trips.

Mr. C. O. Seifert, Marion Rogers,
Bob Faulkner, and George Buchan,
deserve thanks for tiheir work in offi-
ciating at home games.

John Sustare comes in for his share
of thanks on two scores." First, for
painting all ihe signs throughout the
year, and secondly, as a member of
the squad. John's talent fofi draw-
ing is well recognized throughout the
school and we appreciate his work
during the season.

Then comes Hamilton Faulkiier.
who has made himself useful to the
nanagers in every way and has done
everything in his power to make the
-season a success. We realize how in-
adequate any expression of gratitude
must sound to those who have worked
day by day to render any assistance in
their power to the squad and manag.
ers, but as #e b*v« no other means
of expressingjbur appreciation, we can
only say. "Thank you."

WHO’S WHO IN HENDERSON
HIGH SCHOOL —1932

This ween we are beginning a new
column, and one which we hope will
prove very interesting. In every or-
ganization, class, school, and other as-
sociations there are outstanding per-
sonages ,we feel as if we have a right

to place in this column our own who’s
’.who.
, First, let us look at that most outr
standing organization "The Gir l’s Glee
Club.’ This year a most charming
girl has been chose" lo take the pres,

ident's chair. For four years she has
been a member es-the club and has
come to be known as ‘‘Old Faithful.”
She has also participated in many oth-
er tasks and for the past three years
she was a member of the Girl's Bas-
ketball Squad. This year the young
lady has settled down again to hard
work after a brilliant affair with the
sandsome young football center; there
fore, many big things are to be ex-
pected from Miss Dorothy Hunt.

Then comes the Roy's Glee Club.
At its head we see that young man
who has already proved to all of us
his qualiUqs fa' an actor, being in the
Juirlqfc Way las' year and the hero in

“the Glee dub Play this year. He has
also made for himself a brilliant rec-
ord on the football team. If James
Mills can sing as well as he plays foot,

ball and can occupy the chairman’s
chair In the same confidence manner
that he shows on the stage, ihe Boy’s
Glee Club will be well repaid by his
presence.

Two other organizations which ade

their debut just this year are the
dramatic Clubs There are iwo or-
ganized cubs; one meets at 4th period
on Tuesday and the other meets after
school on Monday. The afternoon
club has elected as its chairman a
Senior, one of the most popular girls
in school. She is a favorite, especial-
ly among the members of the oppo-
site sex- As an actress she has alao
the task she has been given.' Miss
Jessie Rose attaractive, and rather
proven her ability and well deserves
lively, is this talented young lady.

For the chairman of the 4th period
class, we leave senior personalities to
find a little red headed Junior girl aS;
leader. Her sweet disposition isi
known and recognized throughout the,

school, Sjhe usually may be found;
driving a large Buick which is often
taken for a bus on account of Its num-
erous passengers. ThLs accommodat.’
lng yQU,I g lady is Miss Sally Hight.

And so closes the first columa of
Who’s Who. We hope you enjoy it

and next week be sure to look here
for your favorite personality.

“KILL OR CURE” EXPOSER
BOYS TRICKS# r

Mrs. WHr's Pr»gnM» very Enjoyable;
The Freahma" and Junior Classes

assembled Ift the Auditorium Thursday
morning to hear an attractive pro-:
gram given by Mrs. Weir’s Honqe
Room. Ethel Miller presided. Anne
Buchan conducted devotionals, react-
ing Psalm 121. Mr. Payne led us in
prayer, asking for guidance in
-trying tlaaas. Attw a reading,

1-1 •—e . aei" 'a—j-i 'Sift —'l #¦- w—-

[ A*9Ap**H|ft«erß%¥lclßT«liWvl>iiMtoi»
ffTT" 1 " *

girls; often seen in Oxford.
ALBERT SCOGGINS: Tackle-

"Teddy" to you; one of the mainstays
l in the line; girl in College; poor thing,
> can't see her often; kknown for his

s fight in t,he line; a good guy.
ROBERT GREEN: Guard—Known

as "Bobby" or "Bob"; president of the
senior class; good in breaking through
opposing line; liked by everybody;
seen with different girls, wonder who
the lucky one is? j

ROWLAND TURNER; Center
You ar w supposed to call him “Unk".

•one of ihe "big dusters" in the line;
isn't a woman, hater; played good
football in spite of injured ribs; re-
membered by his jolly ways and say-
ings.

DURWARD HALL;*sJuard—‘Nappy’
is always in the thick of the fight;,
remembered as a guy who says little
but does a lot; never seen around girls;
a clean, hard playing lineman; on ail
round good fellow.

EDWARD BECKHAM. Tackle-
Known as “Beck," a light but al-
ways “in there" fighting; Just a so-
phomore and a promising lineman.

FRANK MILLS:Ha Iffback—Another
"Unk"; third year on the main team
that is in earning a letter; woman
hater; good in carrying the baji; very
good defensive mau; heres your chance
girls! ,

PEYTON ROGERS: Halfback—Bet-
ter known as "Rip"; best ground gain,
er for the Bulldogs; good at backing
up the line; "ladies man" and can be
seen with a junior quite often.

Ed. WATKINs; Fullback—Always
called "Geeper"; dont know why;
often runs at quarter position; anoth-
er guy that is seen around girls moat
of wonder if its any special
one?

WILLIAM SCOGGINS; Quarterback
—"Little Bill" was probably the light-
est man on the team; did punting for
the team; a heady quarter; girl in
Oxford has his number; always joking
would like to be called ’'Dynamite’’.

Some more will be en tinned next
week so look out for your Inspiration.
girU for we are going to give the low-
down.

sQcmrr
BETSY COQI’EK,

Charlotte Wester had as her guefet
during the holidays. Ellen Whitaker,
of Durham.

Polly Mclntyre had aa her guest
over the week-end, Jane Mclntyre of
Richmond, Va.

Mr. S. M. Crowder has been ill at
the Maria) Parham Hospital B inceThanksgiving. Friends and pupils
will be glad to learn that his condi-
tion has been reported much better.

Kathryn e Hunt spent the Thanks,
ftiving holidays with her grandmother
at Lexington, N. C.

FpßEsTßxii*ci«qT
AFFORD EMRkoSiIIENT

are receiving increasing ajtapvion aslabor producing programs from fund*being provided, for local relief inNorth Carolina, State Borsrtar J. s.
Hoip*** aaid today.

R*p®btly an aJloUmytf of. labor fromJohpston cou.v.y unemployed mm*

signed, to the State Forest Notary
r.eay Clayton for use uo suuas-

nta J°a °L the ,r r,*cry W^oonelcrease the output of tr«ifr -m thenursery to men* demands t&pMpnt to
the unttmploynofjit program, wr wa?
me* saJdj

Tree planting has been avocated ffer
* fc*!

Railroad Crossing," a play, "Kill or
Cure," was presented by the Fresh-
man boys. ;

•

Chuck Dowell has a bad cold and
his father gives him several remedies
suggested by Chuck s friends. This is
too much for him so he tells his fath.
er that he didn't have a cold to start
with and wants to go swimming. Mr.
Dowell says that he tried that trick
when he was a boy.

The characters ate as follows:
Mr. Dowell, Jimmie Cooper; Chuck

Dowell, Council Pemell; Bobby Dow
ell. Wjlburne Finch; Chuck's play-
mates, Haywood Philips/ Charles
Eppes, Land’s Chavaase and E. V.
Bunn. Josephine Martin gave t.he
reading.

DO YQU

When Lucy Hester was a blonde?

When James Stainback started to
High School?

Whenl Mr. Melvin held a fourty
period study?

When “Doc" Crowder courted in
Middleburg? •

When Miss Bryant became inter-
ested in science?

W>hen Ed Watkins craved publicity?
When James Bullock and Bobby

Grene started I.atln?
When Ed Joyner scared Miss Bethea

with a rubber mouse?

Kuckoo Kaekfcs
BILLY CHURCH, Editor

John MacMillan: i debating) I

want reform; I want governmen ire-
form; I want labor reform; I want —

Voice; Chloroform.

Walter Burwell: Do you make a re-
duction to people in the same line of
business?

Tom Powell: Yes. Are you a res-
tauranteur?

Walter: No. I'm a thief by proses.
sion.

“Doc" Crowder:* What is heredity?
William Watkins: Heredity Is some-

thing that a father believes in until
his begins acting like a darn fool.

Frances Harrison: Oh, Ma, here’s a
a telegram ffrom George, He has
been hurt at football.

Mrs. Harrison: Oh, dear. What does
it say?

Frances: treading! Nose broken.
How shall I have it set Greek H>r
Roman?

Charles Roth: I always said that
Slumbullion would come out on top.

Dean Bunn: Why the man’s too lazy
to get anywhere.

Charles:, He didnt have to go any-
where for his hair to fall out.

Edwin Watkins: <Drawing up on
the side of the road in >his Austin)-

Boy, am I right for the zoo? >
Bright Lad: As far as I know you

are, mister*. But I’m not running the
zoo.

a*out# |
JAMES MILLfS, Editor

RRRSPNA*,
Since the football season Is over, itseems only right that we review thePlayers of the first town and the sen.

lore. In these brief remembrances be-low, a few of the outstanding thing*
about each player will be givirn. Those
who are not mentioned this week willbe mentioned next week

WULLIAM WATKINS: End-Betterknown as “Crip" or "Father William";
yegr until in.juried in the Apex game; like* tfcfe

I some yeara by State Km,-.,.. ~

| as a wise measure in j.

> I for the unemployed.
, I

' i ' D*. K. H.
StfkSfiKtdhu

j t aaoM.NO
; *—¦ ¦
4 -¦ ¦ -¦

NOTICE.
j Default having been it.vi. :f

, payment of those bond- -e, nj. .;

j that deed of must danu -h» :»tn ¦
of December. 1930. executed •• M
M. Bullock and wife. AUe;r. i .

recorded in the office h. Id.
' of Deeds for Vance Count) *'

Book 162, page 217 and at -he
of the holder thereof, ih,. ut.i :-.

ed Trustee will offer for sale :

to the highest bidder for <1:
Courthouse door in Hemiii.- ••:. N
at 12 o’clock middav. on

MONDAY. DECEMBER Id
the following descrined tea! «-* •

Ist: 215 acres known as Giibe>: !'

lock tract, bounded on the U*
Hope Bullock; on the Nmih bv ,i =:

Plummer; on the West. E <> I
and South. Charlie White

2nd; 57 acres purchased fnm. I-
Bullock and wife July 12th. IH.'i i;
111 page 601. Adjoining Tnv. m-

Bullock corner, being -ame 'and

veyed to L. M. Bullock l»y Job-
lock Ae 26th day of August, l I-

3rd: 180 acres more or !<¦--

chased by Mose* Bullock from M

Burwell and W. N. Boyd Ex *
under the Will of Wm. H. R.<> i -

15th day of December 1917 see.-'.:-
in Book 79. page 369. The ~;o<i "

Comprising three smaliei Mart- k 1
as Nos. 12, 13 and It of the Kuv
Estate.

The above tracts contain 152
and,ls all of the property ou.*.>

Mo&* »>’, B allock. upon wiiich '
are encM^raKga. l : amot.i tn .

31500j00 as rollovML ; -

11.000.00 to ChaiJe/*c ißarpro 1 .<

$500.00 to The Citizen.-’ Bank mo
”

Company.
Upon the 215 acre tract tins.

encumbrance.
This the 17th. day of Novenib*:

J. H. ZDLLICOFFER T- ¦

SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY

TRAINS LEAVE HENDERSON
AS FOLLOWS

No. NORTHBOUND
LM—B:4B A. M. far Richmond.

Washington, New York, connect-
lug at Nnlina with No. 18 ar-

riving Portsmouth-Nor folk l2«->
F. M. with parlor-dining car wr

doe,
s—2:B2 p. M. for Richmond

Portsmouth, Washington

New York.
IPS—4:4B I*. M. for Richmond

Washington and New York.

•—2:28 A. M. for Portsmouth
Norfolk Washington, New York

Ka SOUTHBOUND
1*1—8:43 A. M. far Savannah.

Jacksonville, Miami, Tanipa. St

Petersburg.
2—2:48 P- M. far Raleigh, San

Card, Hamlet, Columbia, Satan

Bah, Miami, Tampa, St. I’etero

burg.
107—7:8B P. M. for Raleigh. n*m-

Ie& Savannah. Jackson Dlie

MU-I Tampa, St. ivten»l*arg.
Atlanta, Birmingham

8—1:28 A. M. for Atlanta, Bin*

tngkart, Memphis

Par Information call on H ®

Plansanta DPA, Raleigh, N. l

or M C' OBHPf. TA . llenderaoa
• W. O.

V¦ 1
'
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